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Previous Phase 1.B building design

Previous comments provided by Village architectural design consultant regarding Phase 1.B building design

Overall Architectural Character
Buildings should exhibit a unique, high quality, memorable
identity
Architectural detailing should be evident, but not overused

The proposed design is not sufficiently detailed nor consistent
with the character of Winfield.
See above

Varied rooflines should break down the building mass

South and west elevations lack variation.

Emphasis should be placed on more windows, with high
clerestory spaces
Natural materials (wood, stone with natural coloring)

Good use of windows and taller first floor retail spaces.
Lack of natural materials with limited use of brick. Need clarification on cast stone masonry products.

Building Design Elements
Roof Design: low pitched roof with wide, unenclosed eave
overhang, with decorative supports
Colors: muted, not bright palettes; earthy browns, autumn
reds, rust, greens; use of 1 or 2 contrasting colors to highlight
architectural features, like trim and decorative supports
Materials: brick, limestone, natural stone, dark wood trim

Window Articulation: multi-pane for non-retail spaces; ribbons of windows; bands of multiple pane transom windows;
large glass panels for storefronts; recessed or inset window
openings; wooden trim

Limited use of roof overhang; no detailing of roof supports;
Difficult to determine; appears to lack rich, high-quality appearance and textures (this likely the result of overuse of metal
panels); too much emphasis on neutral colors; not enough contrast with building details.
Overuse of composite metal panels; limited use of brick; need
clarification on cast stone masonry treatment; lack of wood
trim at the pedestrian level to create a warm, inviting atmosphere.
Good use of recessed ribbon of windows at second and third
floors with vertical columns to break up massing. Good use of
transom windows above storefronts.

Façade Elements: Additional Guidelines
Finely detailed and articulated facades

The building lacks sufficient detailing, and south and west elevations lack articulation in massing. Some limited detailing on
columns on upper stories, and wall sconces on the first floor.

Quality, accessible pedestrian spaces: outdoor seating, street
furniture, landscaping, public art

The storefronts that are new setback and raised from the
street level with a barrier wall is one of the more troubling
changes in the site plan. I’m concerned about the ability to
provide outdoor seating and the potential impact on stores
with limited direct connectivity to the pedestrian areas as
street level. I suggest asking Caton RE for their opinion.

Foundations: stone, brick

Appears this has not been provided.

Horizontal emphasis with asymmetrical massing

Complies with general design guidelines.

Building design expression consisting of a base, middle, and
top.

The overall design has a heavy, boxy feel. Consideration to be
given to moving masonry band between 2 nd and 3rd floors, allowing for a lighter treatment of the upper story. (See images
on pages 8, 11, 15 and 21 of T. C. Guidelines)
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1.

Low-pitched cross-gabled or a side-gabled roof with unenclosed eave overhead.

2.

Low-pitched hip roofs with wide eaves.

3.

Gable and shed roof building form projections to articulate large elevations.

4.

Board and batten cladding at gable ends.

5.

Triangular braces and exposed rafters.

6.

Exposed roof rafters and decorative beams or braces.

7.

Clapboard or shingle siding and wooden accents, with masonry or stone base.

8.

Natural earth tones.

9.

Brick, limestone, natural stone.

10. Dark wood trim and half-timbering imitation.
11. Ribbons of windows, often casements emphasize the horizontality of the overall design.
12. Multiple small panes above the single large pane.
13. Bands of multiple pane transom windows.
14. Large floor to ceiling glass panels for storefront pedestrian areas.
15. Recessed or inset window openings.
15.1 Building design shall incorporate a 360-degree design, understanding that all of the built environment
should be well designed, not just that visible from public areas.
16. Utilize building setbacks and arcaded spaces as an extension of the sidewalk to provide adequate space
for pedestrian movement and activity. This space can be used for outdoor seating, street furniture,
landscaping, and public art that can enliven the streetscape.
17. Create visual interest in building facades and break up the mass of large-scale buildings with
articulation in form, architectural detail, and changes in materials and colors.
18. Windows should be located at a pedestrian scale at the street level and to maximize daylighting and
views for the interior.
18.1 Architectural lighting should enhance a front building facade during the night-time hours.
19

Wall openings, such as storefront windows and doors, shall comprise at least 50% of the building’s
street level facade.

19.1 Clear glass for wall openings, i.e. doors and windows, shall be used along all street-level facades for
maximum transparency, especially in conjunction with retail uses. Dark-tinted, reflected, or opaque
glazing is not permitted for any required wall opening along street-level facades.
20. Gable or shed roof entry porch and/or building form projection.
21. Entry area supported by piers that extend to the ground.
22. Massive square or tapered porch posts.
23. Substantial wooden trim around windows and doors.
24. Horizontal emphasis with asymmetrical massing.
25. Vertical emphasis with or without asymmetrical massing.
26. Building design expression consisting of a base, middle, top.
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2.

5.

Low-pitched hip roofs with wide eaves.
Extended eaves are used extensively around the top of the building to create facade depth and
establish the appearance of a low top floor typical of Prairie style.

18. Windows should be located at a pedestrian scale at the street level and to maximize daylighting and
views for the interior.

Triangular braces and exposed rafters.

18.1 Architectural lighting should enhance a front building facade during the night-time hours.

Extended eaves, overhangs, and canopies are clad with wood on the underside for a contemporary
integration of wood on the building.
8.

Natural earth tones.

19

Wall openings, such as storefront windows and doors, shall comprise at least 50% of the building’s
street level facade.
Extensive glazing is utilized at the pedestrian level.

The building evokes tones of limestone, wood, and natural tonal accents of limestone.
9.

Wall sconces are proposed to provide building accent and ample lighting near entries.

Brick, limestone, natural stone.
Limestone, or limestone-like cast stone masonry, will be the primary building material. Cast stone
offers a more consistent look with options for color accents where consistency and flexibility is
desired.

11. Ribbons of windows, often casements emphasize the horizontality of the overall design.
Fixed ribbon windows highlight the top floor with a vertical mullion rhythm that is consistent with
Prairie Style and emphasizes a lighter top and base-middle-top vertical layering of the facade where a
masonry base is used.

19.1 Clear glass for wall openings, i.e. doors and windows, shall be used along all street-level facades for
maximum transparency, especially in conjunction with retail uses. Dark-tinted, reflected, or opaque
glazing is not permitted for any required wall opening along street-level facades.
Clear glass will be utilized at the pedestrian level that still meets requirements to meet energy code
requirements. Glazing on Levels 2-3 will utilize higher performing Low-E glazing to help offset the
clearer glazing at retail for energy code purposes.
21. Entry area supported by piers that extend to the ground.
Heavy masonry piers flank storefronts and entries throughout.
25. Vertical emphasis with or without asymmetrical massing.

12. Multiple small panes above the single large pane.

A vertical emphasis occurs on Levels 1-2 to emphasize the retail storefonts on the building with a
horizontally lighter top floor typical of Prairie Style.

Expressed mullion patterns will vary at the ground floor to further emphasize and ground the
building at the retail and pedestrian level.

26. Building design expression consisting of a base, middle, top.

13. Bands of multiple pane transom windows.
Expressed mullions are utilized where applicable to emphasize a vertical or horizontal proportion of
windows or facade elements.
14. Large floor to ceiling glass panels for storefront pedestrian areas.

A strong retail base with office above is emphasized with a strong 2-story masonry base with vertically
continual storefronts. Secondary elements like glazing types, mullion patterns, and canopies reduce
the scale to a pedestrian scale once immediately adjacent to the building.

Retail storefronts are emphasized with a 2-story masonry base and continual glass storefronts
vertically.
15. Recessed or inset window openings.
Masonry piers and building mass will be emphasized with window and storefront insets.
15.1 Building design shall incorporate a 360-degree design, understanding that all of the built environment
should be well designed, not just that visible from public areas.
All sides of the building allow public and pedestrian access with equal level of design detail.
16. Utilize building setbacks and arcaded spaces as an extension of the sidewalk to provide adequate space
for pedestrian movement and activity. This space can be used for outdoor seating, street furniture,
landscaping, and public art that can enliven the streetscape.
The building is setback to provide ample pedestrian space that accommodates potential outdoor
seating or dining. A split sidewalk is necessary to accommodate 4-6’ grade changes and maintain a
consistent floor plate within for tenant flexibility.
17. Create visual interest in building facades and break up the mass of large-scale buildings with
articulation in form, architectural detail, and changes in materials and colors.
Limestone masonry is accented with contrasting cast-stone masonry colors, masonry detailing, wood
accents, dark metal, and facade breaks to provide a varied but visually calm building.
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WIDE EAVES
WOOD SOFFIT

RIBBON WINDOWS
EARTH TONES OF LIMESTONE
OR CAST-STONE MASONRY
THROUGHOUT
CAST STONE MASONRY
(ACCENT COLOR)
>50% GLAZING

PEDESTRIAN FOCUSED
BUILDING SETBACKS

1.2A
09.29.2020

WINFIELD OFFICE BUILDING
SOUTHWEST VIEW FROM JEWELL ROAD
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WIDE EAVES
WOOD SOFFIT

METAL SIGN

EARTH TONES OF LIMESTONE OR CASTSTONE MASONRY THROUGHOUT
MASONRY PIERS
RIBBON WINDOWS

>50% GLAZING

1.2B
09.29.2020

WALL SCONCES

PEDESTRIAN FOCUSED
BUILDING SETBACKS

WINFIELD OFFICE BUILDING
SOUTHEAST VIEW FROM JEWELL & CHURCH
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WIDE EAVES
WOOD SOFFIT

>50% GLAZING
METAL SIGN
VERTICALLY ORIENTED,
ASYMMETRICAL FACADES
RIBBON WINDOWS
MASONRY PIERS
EARTH TONES OF
LIMESTONE OR CASTSTONE MASONRY
THROUGHOUT

PEDESTRIAN FOCUSED
BUILDING SETBACKS

1.2C
09.29.2020

WINFIELD OFFICE BUILDING
NORTHEAST VIEW FROM HIGH LAKE & CHURCH ST
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WIDE EAVES
WOOD SOFFIT

RIBBON WINDOWS

EARTH TONES OF
LIMESTONE OR CASTSTONE MASONRY
THROUGHOUT

ASYMMETRY AND VARIED
MASSING

PEDESTRIAN FOCUSED
BUILDING SETBACKS

WOOD TRASH
ENCLOSURE

1.2D
09.29.2020

EQUAL DETAIL AND
ARTICULATION ON ALL
BUILDING SIDES.

WINFIELD OFFICE BUILDING
NORTHWEST VIEW NEAR HIGH LAKE & WINFIELD RD
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